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perhaps three, broods in a sea on. June 26 I found large young out of 
the nest; July 25 I obtained a n l with three egg ; and on September 

25
1heard young birds crying for food. They arc our commonest summer 

bird. taking the place around the door of the hippy in the East. The 
breasts of the nestlings are spotted, bul they soon show traces of t h e 
chestnut dorsal patch. A curious prolonged, grating tsip is the only n ote 
of the young birds. They leave juRt as orrgonM becomes p lentiful - No
vember 1. There is a great differ nee between the eggs of the nest spoken 
of above and those of a clu tch taken in June in New Mexico. Both n ests 
are the ordinary "~round Sparrow" affair. 'I he ground color is the same 
in all the eggs, i.e. a bluish-while, but while the New 1',l exico eggs are very 
faintly dotted with brown - ,carce ly noticeable - the Colo rado eggs a re 
everywhere dotted with reddish spots, tending to form a wreath around 
the larger end. I would hefiitat to believe the two cl u tch es to be of 

canicejs had I not shot the bi rd . 
41. Spizella montana, Rid!(, T 1ncR SPARROW, - A rare m igrato ry 

visitant in spring and fall. 42. Spizella socialis , Ej>. C 111 PP l ' G SPARROW, - Rare; not nearly 

as common as the fo llowing. 
43- Spizella socialis arizonre , Coues. A RI ZONA CHIPPING SPARROW, 

-Common; breeds. 
( To br co11cl11ded.l __ :---

CRITICAL NOTES O N A PETRE L N EW TO N ORTH 
A M E RICA. 

BY WlLL TAM B R E W ST E R• 

Sol\rn months since, while p assing the natural history store of 
W. J. Knowlton, Tremont St. , B oston, my attention was attracted 
by a mounted Petrel, which, with spread wings , hung conspic

uously displayed in the window . I saw at once that it was a 
species new to me and , upon entering , was greatly astonished to 
learn that it had been received only a short time before in tlie 
flesh , and in a comparatively fresh condition. Further inquiries 

elicited the information that it had been mounted for Mr. E . H. 
Woodman of Concord, N . H., and upon writing to that gentle
man, I w as very kindly put in possession of the following partic
ulars . The bird had been sent him b y a client, Mr. Nathan F . 
Smith , w ho conducts a large farm at Mt. Morris, Livingston Co. , 
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New York. One of the laborer whil ploughing :tn old corn· 
field , noticed it running in a fre hly-turn •cl furrow :111d dc~patclml 
it with a stick. It was apparently hn11 tee!, for it made no 
attempt to escape. This wa arly in pril 1880, prohahly 
not far from the fifth of the month, as I find its r · · ·plion n·cordccl 
on Mr. Knowlton's books as April ro. letl r afterwards re
ceived from Mr. Smith confirm a ll of th s facts hut adds noth
ing of interest, save that the farm " ompri cs \ hat ar • kn0\111 
as flats, lying along the Genesee River, about fort_; mil .~ south of 
Lake Ontario." ' 

So much for the details of its capture; r ting ns th') do on 
the testimony of three different persons, who, at th tim were 
not aware of the importance of the case, there can be no doubt 
as to their entire authenticity. The specim n its Jf. through .:\fr. 
Woodman's generosity, has recently come into my posse sion and 
to a consideration of its relationship I now invite the reader's 
attention. 

In Dr. Coues's invaluable monograph of the Petrels• (" Critical 
Review of the Family Procellariidre : Part iv; - E mbracing the 
.tEstrelatere and the Prionere"), under the head of ./.fls/relata 
mollis (p. 151), occurs the following p aragraph: _ 

" There is a specimen, No. 15,706, in the Smithsonia n Museum 
from the Antarctic Ocean, by Mr. T. R. Peale, which, with the 
size and general appearance of mollis differs as follows : The 
under surface~ of the wings ~tre, except just along the edges. 
purely and umnterruptedly white; as much so as in Cookii. The 
inner vanes of all the primaries, instead of beI·11g s · 1 1 II 

imp y c u er 
and o-rayer than the outer, have trenchantly defined 1 ·t o purew11e 
areas; these white spaces occupy the w hole of the webs at the 
base · as they extend more towards the apex they b 1 , ecome ess 
wide leaving a narrow space of dark color along ti . 'd f 

' . . 1e 1ns1 e o 
the shafts; apically they termmate with an acutely point d 1. 

. e out 111e, which stretches towards the tips of the feather and · b 
' IS ounded internal.y and externally by dark colored portions of th fc 

. . e eather. The o-eneral p attern IS exactly that seen rn the priiuar· f 
o . . Ies o 1nost Lari · and the defi111tion of the two colored areas . . 
' . . . . Is as stnct. In other respects the bird 1s like quite a young mollis b . 

. ' emg dark colored both above and below; but the tmt of the cloud· b 
. • 1ng elow is more intensely sooty than 111 any specimen of typical z.·,. 

mo ,zs I 
•Proc. Phil.Acad., May~ 
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!)l' ·11li:nit, in addition, that the unde r 

r 1111i11 p 11 • hit •." 
1111 I 1111 11 h 111 I • ·n J>ll'' i1111 h d ·s Till •d by P eale (Zoo!. 

· I. 1 I I. I d., 1 , I'· .?I 9 1111d •r th · nan e of Procella-
ritr 11hrl hut l h . ·,,ul , ill •1 · pr •ssing his clouhls as to its 
pr h I,( r I 1ti1111 hi I'• pt"' i i1111.1 ll) ref ·1-r ·d it to ~"1:!-. nzollis, • 
1111 I th r th lll llll l h 1 11· t ·cl. th t, p ·, up lo the present time 

r 111 i11i11° uni 1m·. 
I h 1ho, • d 1ipti1111 pro, ·cl so 11 •arly satisfactory that upon 

r din' it I dt littl • dm1ht as to th• relationship of the bird 
in h 111 I: l,11 1\111m 1•1t tint) on thi s point has Rince h•cn removed, 
for thro11 •h tlw ki11il 11111 ' l' of ?-fr. Ridgway, the Smithsonian 

J'X! im 11 " 'r,. 1:, .7c >" i... no, h •fore me. A comparison of 
th ''"' 1t om l t,1\,li h •s th ·ir p •rfcct specific identity. The 
clifl'·r ·n • th 1t 11\,t:1i11 an: just those which would be expected 
I\ lwn th r \,1th , a:;,., of th • specimens ar e con sidered. Peale's 

· · 111pl • i 1 ) 111111g l>ir<I appar ntly in its first year; while mine, 
if 11111 .111 .11l11lt. is •rwinl much o lder and probably in nearly 
mah11 , pht1ll:t"l', (; ,11 •rally speaking. it m ay be said to differ 
from the t) p. in ha, ing th predom inating areas above pure cin
cr ·011 in t ·:tel of plumheous; the crown and forehead much 
mi ·cil "ith "hite; the lo res and a conspicuous superciliary stripe 
pun· whit .• unmingled with darker co'.or; the transocul~r fadIB, 
thou~h ·quaHv dark. mnch more restricted; and the white areas 
lidm, .t ·onsicl •rahly rnore extended and of a purer character. 

()f th . stag •s i 11 /E . moll is .. Dr. Coues says : "the older the bird 

ti I 1 P lrel- is t h e c1nereous and the more trenchantly 
1 • •ar •r :uH L . . 
I f• I ti I c ,1ndai·ies of the several d1flerently colored areas. 

< • 111ct ·ire 1c ) i. , 

I I. 11, • · tli is respect being especially notable in the fore-
t 1 · 1 1 ,er •nee In ~ . 
I 

. I . f the breast. 1. oung birds are all over of a 
1 ·acl and sH es o . . . . . r . deep browm sh ash or fuligmous cmereous · in-
prctt ,. u 111101 m . . ,, , . . · k , brown o n the wmgs and tail. 
c\1n111g to !irno ) 1 · \ · ] · J rd as to the re at10ns 11p w 11c 1 these interestinO' 

.\n<l now 11 wo ' . "' , . 1 . to~- mollts. Of the latter I have only a sinale 
s1)ec11nen s )e,tr · . "' · . , . <lult. kindly furmshed by my fnend Mr. Allen 
s1)cc1n1cn, ,tn '1 c b 'd ' · II t ion of the a m n ge Museum of Comparative 
from the co ec · h' l · ft. · But the testimony w 1c 1 it a ords, taken 111 connection 
Zoiilogy. 

oking J11o re c losely into th_e earlier hislory of the . case I find that this ar-
• Upon lo fi t instituted by Cassm, who, m the second edition of the u s Exp! 

rangeJ11ent was ~s eciJ11en under Procellar;a 1110/lis. • · • 
_ peale s sp . Ex,, places ""taris has a pure white throat and light breast. 

t The type of" 
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with the excellent description of mollis given by Dr. Coucs, is 
quite sufficient. The peculiar marking of the primaries in g11-
'laris, now confirmed by this second specimen, would alone be 
conclusive, but in addition, I find certain structu nil differences 
which were apparently overlooked by Dr. Coues. The tail of 
g·ularis is shorter and much less decidedly round d than is that 
of mollis. This difference is hest shown by the graduation of 
the rectrices. For mollis Dr. Coues gives the graduation as r.30 
(the specimen before me measures 1.05, but th bird i in a moulting 
state and the tail not folly developed), while in the two pecimens 
of gularis, it is respectively only .60 and .90. Furthermore, 
gularis has the central pair of rectriccs broader and more c,·cnly 
rounded at the tips than are those of molNs. 

These characters, although of undoubted specific value, will 
by no means warrant generic separation, the general shape and 
proportions of the two birds being striking ly similar, and the 
bill and feet- in this family the most important of all the generic 
characters - absolutely identical. Accordingly, while I follow 
Dr. Coues in referring Peale's bird to the genus ./.Estrelata, I do 
not hesitate to reinstate it as a perfectly valid species. 

In view of the fact that both the previous descriptions are found
ed on a young bird, and that one of them (Peale's) is too superficial 
to be available in nice determinations, while the other, by Dr. 
Coues, is only incidental in character, I take the present oppor
tunity to redescribe the species as follows : -

.}Estrelata gularis, (Peale), Brewster. PEALE'S PETREL. 

Ch. sp. similis /.E mollz's sed tectricibus caudre inferioribus candidis; 
::tlis. subtus fere ex toto candidis; duabus tertiis partibus poo-onii i nterni 
abrupte albis; cauda breviori ac minus conspicue curvata; re~tricibus me
diis latioribus. 

Adult ( ?) plumage. No. 5224, author's collection, Mt. Morris, Livings
ton Co., New York, April, 1880. Upper parts, including the tail coverts 
and exposed surface ~f rectrices, pure ~inereous, which deepens to plumb
eous only on the occ1put, rump and wrngs, the latter having the middle 
and greater coverts of the same tint as the back. The feathers of the 
back (but not those of the rump or occiput), with the greater and middle 
wing-coverts , broadly tipped with ashy-white, giving these parts a scaled 
appearance. The throat, jugulum, upper part of breast, and under tail
coverts, pure. silky white. The cinereous of the upper parts comes down 
along the sides of the neck, en~r~aching more and more and deepening in 
tint as it extends backward. until 1t throws across the abdomen a broad band 
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ofnearlypur plun ou , ,\r lUllli lh ,·ulot, ti ln •t th •r i nn\\ h,•r • a dcfi· 
nitelineofd m r< lion: th \n r\•1111 111' t\11 11 ·,·\.; 1:1,k i111p r,cptihh into 
lhe wlutc of the thrnal, ml th ,·d ,,. ot th, ;1lnln111 i m1 I h111· lw,om • m \ n glcd 
with "Int , until the dark ,·ulur i ntil I) lo t 1110111; the ide umkr the 
wing, anti at th inning of th• uml,•r t·1il ,·on·rl ; \\hi\• forward, 011 

the low p,11t of th b1 11 t,: ml on• th, v ntrnl n• •ion g •11 •rnlly, th• 
f,ather nre poll d, b rr ,I, 01 tine!\ ,rn11in1I t ·d, in varying 1,had "' of 
color. Th• itle of th h <I h: d,\\,1r,I to h ·hind the cy • ( wh ·r the 
band of color 11lr tHI) d, nih •ti hci;in ), 11r • •i; ,., tiall~ whit ·, hut th 
f,athcr iu1mcdiatdy h·lo\\ tlll ') • ar · oh nirl'I) hand •d, and thcr • i1, 11 

narrow hut di tinrl tran on1lar fa da ol' 11 dark ,·olor, "hich h111· •ly int r· 
rupt a broad 1111!1 pm• \\hit, 1111 ·rdli11r -line pn ing from th' hill to a 
,horl tli tnur · h hind the,.,.•. ' I h~ for ·h •ad nnd rr()"" nrc much m ixed 
with white. O n tlw for ··h ·ad th• "hill' fo1•mh a broad edging to the 
foath,r and cxlcndini; more narrowly tirnund their lip~ confrnes the 
plumbcon• 11 hy \0 1ri11n:(11lar 1·1•ntral patch<'~; hut towardi; t he crown it 
become re tridcd to th• •dg 'h alon • llnd when the o ·ciput is reached, 

gil'C, WI\) •ntircl) to th• uniform plumb 011~ of that pnrt. 
The pcniliar rolor and m11rking of th• wings, lllike in both specimens, 

ha, already hccn o well trcat •d hy J)r. oues thnt I w ill save re peatin g 
the,e detail, hy referring the reader to his dc~c.-iption, previously quoted in 
the present artidc. l~ut in this connection it is necessary to call attention 
to two point, which llrC not there noticed. The first is, th at the seconda
,.;es, a well as the primaries, have the w h ite a reas on th e ir inner web s. The 
second, that each succes~ive primary, begin ning with th e first. is lighte r 
and more plumbeouh than the p receding one; b ut w ith the first secondary, 
the color abruptly darkens again , becoming o n the e:xposed portion nearly 
black, a nd contin uing un iform ly so to th e te r t ials, whi ch a re of an equally 

dark cast . The bill is blllck ; th e tllr sus, obscure Hesh-co \o r with a bluish tinge. 
The basal t h ird of toes, w ith contained w eb s , pale yellowish ; the tern:iinal 

portion, black . D imensions. B ill (ch ord of cu\ rne n), 1.03 inch es. Heightat base, .46 ; 
width , .42. T a rsus, 1. 37. O ute r toe a nd claw, 1.65 ; middle, 1.70; inner , 
r. 43. ,ving, 9.88. Tail , 3.95; th e g ra duation of the rectrices, .90. 

Youn g ( J ) No , 15,7o6 , Natio nal Museum. Antartic Ocean , lat. 680 S . , 
lpng . 

95
0 W. , M ar ch 21 . (P eale's ty pe of Procellaria gularis) . Above 

cinereous-brown , inclining t o black on the tips of the secondaries and 
tertials ; h e low, soot y-plumbeous; throat and under tail-coverts white , 
transocu\ar faci re broad a nd da rk, Otherwise generally similar to the 

adult (as represented b y sp ecime n No. s224). 
Dimensions. Bill (ch ord of cu\m en), 1.05. Height at base , 50 ; width 

.
45

. Tarsus, 1, 35. Outer toe and claw, 1.65 ; middle do., r.65 ; inner do .. 
1.

3
6 . Wing, 9. 80. T a il, 3.cp ; g raduation of the rectrices, .60. 

But before leaving the subject it becomes necessary to consider 
a p etrel which was unknown when Dr. Coues investigated the 
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family. This is ./Estrela/a drifilippiana, described* by Drs. 
Giglioli and Salvadori from four specimens taken off the coast of 
Peru in lat. 18° 4 1 S., long. 79° 351 W. 

In comparing their supposed species with ./E. gularis ''as de
scribed by Coues" the joint author's remark; "But our species 
differs .... in its smaller dimensions and slighter make (L'il.gularis 
being in size and make similar to~£. mollis), in the cinereous 
coloration of its upper, and the pure white of its lower parts, 
while ./E. gularis would be dark-colored above and below hal'· 
ing only the tail-coverts white." ./E. defilippiana also "has a 
bill relatively, and in some specimens, absolutely longer." 

But these color-difforences lose much of their significance when 
it is remembered that the bird " described by Coues" was the 
young of gularis. My more n1ature specimen agrees Yery closely 
with their description save that it is not " subtus omniito pure 
alba" ( this is afterwards slightly qualified by " lateribus pectoris 
vix cinereo-tinctz's ") ,- and it is by no means improbable that 
the fully adult gularis wiJI be found to have the under parts 
wholly white. t 

The discrepancy in size is less easily reconciled. The birds 
exarnined by Drs. Giglioli and Salvadori are all apparently smaller 
than either of the known examples of g·ularis. But still the 
largest of the former approaches suspiciously close to the smaller 
of the two latter:- ./E. drifilippiana, wing, 9.45; ./E. g11laris, 
do .. 9.80 :-and furthermore, in respect to individual size, the 
Petrels are notoriously variable. Nor can a comparison of 
measurements taken by different persons always be relied upon. 
Different methods giYe widely diYergent results. t Scarcely two 

*"On some new Procellariida, collected durin-g a voyage around the world in 1865-68 
by H. I. M.'s S. 'Magenta.' By Henry Hillyer Giglioli, Sc. D., C. M. z. S., Naturalist 
to the expedition, and Thomas Salvadori, M. D., C. M. z. S., Assistant in the Royal 
Zoological Museum of Turin," Ibis 1869 pp. 63-65. 

Rowley also gives a superb figure of the bird in his Ornithological Miscellany (Vol. I; 
p. 255, pl. xxxiii) but adds nothing new to an account taken from the text of the Ibis 
article. 

t In speaking of the young of Ai. 1110//is Dr. Coues says: "The whole under parts 
are not notably different from the back, though, however, the dark color only occupies 
the tips of the feathers; their basal moiety remaining white." This statement is signifi
cant in this connection, for upon examining my specimen, I find that the plumbeous 
color below, and also on certain parts of the head and neck, is mainly confined to the 
tips of the feathers, their concealed portions being snowy-white. 

t Since writing the above I find a c_uriously apropos illustration of this. In Peale's 
original description of the type specimen the "wing from the carpal joint" is given as 
"ten and a half inches" while my measurement of the same bird made it 9.8o, a differ
ence of nearly three quarters of an inch. 
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ornithologists of my acqunintancc m •a!'.ur ither th tail or the 
tarsus from preciselj the same r •lati\ · points. v c arc not told 
that.A?. de.filippiana was actually com par d with ./E. mollis and 
if extraneous data were alone made us of there is surely room for 
a doubt in thiR connection. gain in r p ct t th bill there is 
nothing to, how whether the cl1ord or th· arc wa. mca ·ured. If 
the latter (the} ~impl) S:l} ' 1·osfr. a frontc ") the apparent dis

crepancy would be pretty satisfactorily explained . 
In summing up the matter, it i. p rhaps n ugh to say that 

JEstrclata g11laris finds its near st known affine in..,£. dcjilip
piana. To go further than this would he hazardous under the 
present conditions of the ca. e, hut the relationship of the two 
bir<ls i so extremely clo e that larger uites of specimens may 
confidently be expected to hriclge over the slight differences which 
now separate them. In such an event dcjilippiana, Giglioli and 
Sal\'adori, 1869, will of course giv place to gularis, Peale, 1848. 

In concluding, I quote in full all that Peale has banded down 
to us relating to the life hi tory of the species which he had . the 
honor to discover and describe. It is, o far as I know, the only 

account that has ever been written. 
11 This bird was found amid t icebergs, buffeting the storms 

and fogs of the Antartic regions. We saw but few of them, and 
obtained but a single specimen, on the 2ISt of March, while the 
Ship Peacock was enveloped in a fog, latitude 68° S., longitude 
95° W. of Greenwich. Their flight was easy and not very rapid. 
They were silent, and alighted on the water to examine some 
slips of paper and chips purposely thrown from the boat."* 

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE MIGRATION 
OF BIRDS. 

BY w·. E , D, SCOTT . 

• 

WHILE showing sorne friends the astronomical observatory. and 
accessories connected with the College of New Jersey at Pnnce
ton, on the night of October 19, 1880, a:ter looking ~t a number 
of objects through the nine-and-one-half inch equatonal, we were 

~~~~~~~------ . . · * u. s:Expl. Exp., Zoology, p. 410. (Edition of 1858). 

J 
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shown the moon, tl1en a few days past its full phase. While 
viewing this object my attention was at once arrested by numbers 
of small birds more or less plainly seen passing across the field 
of observation. They ;were in many cases very clearly defined 
against the bright background ; the movements of the wings were 
plainly to be seen, as well as the entire action of flight. In the 
same way the shape of the head and the tail were conspicuous. 
when the bird was well focused. As the moon had not been rery 
long above the horizon the direction of observation was con
sequently toward the east, and the majority of the birds ob~erved 
were flying almost at right angles to the direction in which the 
glass was pointed. 

Here then was opportunity for the determination of two 
points - the kind of birds that were flying and the general direc
tion in which they were moving. Respecting the first, it \Yas 
comparatively easy to decide as to what families the species 
belonged. This point was gained by observing the general shape 
of the birds, their relative size, the motion of their wings, and 
their manner of flying; that is whether the flight was direct or 
undulating, by continuous strokes of the wings or by an intermit
tent motion of those members. 

Most of the birds seen were the smaller land birds, among 
which were plainly recognized Warblers, Finches, Woodpeckers. 
and Blackbirds; the relative numbers being in the order of kinds 
above named. Among the Finches I would particularly mention 
Chrysomitris tristis, which has a very characteristic flight; and 

the Blackbirds were conspicuous by the peculiar shape of the 
tail, from which characteristic I feel most positive in my identifi
cation of ~uiscalus purpureus. I Jnention such details to ex
plain just how observations were made and conclusions arri,·ed at. 

In regard to the second point, with rare exceptions the birds 
were found to be flying from northwest to southeast. I do not 
mean that this was absolutely the direction but that it was the 
approximate and general one. 

It is not within the scope of the present paper to do more 
than give details on two other points, namely, the estimated num
ber of birds passing through a given space during a given time 
and the height at which the birds were most abundant. For the 
basis of the first of these points it was necessary to note, first, how 
many birds passed through the field of observation per minute, 
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and. second, how near or how far distant from the glass the birds 
would hare to be in order lo he s en at all, that is to be in focus. 

The height of the moon above th · horiz n in cl gree and the 
hvo limits of the area of ohservati n - that is how near 01 h w far 
the bird noted were from the glass- supply the data for determin
ing how high the birds seen \\ er fl) ing, and thi , combined with 
thenumber noted as passing per mi nut through th lielcl of b r
rntion, gives the basis for computing how many bird were pas
sing through a square mile in a given time. 

In this connection it may be well to ·pecify how the two limits 
of observation were defined. The inferior limit, that is the near
est point where object· could he cen with di tinctne , was ea ily 
determined by the power of the glas ; this is about one mile dis
tant. The superior limit, or them t distant point, is provisionally 
assumed to be not more than about four miles away, on the hy
pothesis that the birds would not fly at a greater height than ten 
thousand feet. It may appear, as future observations are made, 
that this last limit is not correct but the reasons for assuming such 
a height as the superior limit are sufficient to warrant it u se 
in this case, for birds were ob erved on this same night at a late 
hour when the height of the moon above the horizon would make 
the point at which the birds were noted almost at this great ele-
ration, viz., ten thousand feet. · 

I am greatly indebted to Professor Charles A. Young for assis
tance in these observations, and with his aid have arrived at 
the conclusion that the average number of birds passing through 
the field of observation per minute was four and one half. Pro
fessor Young has also kindly assisted me with the details of the 
problem in regard to the limits and area of the field ; and the· 
following diagram and computations are from his study of the 
matter. 

Moon's altitude = 30° ; 111.oon's semidiameter = 15' 05." The 
area of observation is a flat triangle = B, A, C. From this must 
be deducted the small triangle b, A, c, the area within a mile of 
the glass. The flight of the birds is thought to be nearly at right 
angles to the field of observation. 
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Area of triangle B, A, C, = 0.07020 miles. 
Area of triangle b, A, c, = 0.00439 miles. 
Therefore b, B, C, c = 0.06581 = rh· mile. 
Distance from A to B = four miles. 
Number of birds seen per minute= 4j\-. 
Number of birds per square mile per minute= 68. 

B 

0 

[Mr. Scott's novel and important observations definitel.v establish on a 
scientific basis several points in relation to the migration of birds that 
have heretofore rested almost wholly on conjecture and probability. 

We have, first, the fact that the nearest birds seen through the telescope 
must have been at least one mile above the earth, and may have ranged 
in elevation from one mile to four miles. It has been held that birds 
when migrating may fly at a sufficient height to be able to distinguish 
such prominent features of the landscape as coast lines, the principal 
water courses, and mountain chains over a wide area. Of this, thanks 
to Mr. Scott, we now have proof. It therefore follows that during clear 
nights birds are not without guidance during their long migratory jour
neys, while the state of bewilderment they exhibit during dark nights and 
thick weather becomes explainable on the ground of their inability to 
discern their usual landmarks,-points that have been assumed as probable 
but heretofore not actually proven. 

These observations further indicate that many of our smaller birds 
migrate not only at night but at a considerable elevation,- far beyond rec
ognition by ordinary means of observation. A promising field is her\'! 
opened up, in which it is to be hoped investigation will be further pushed, 
not only by Mr. Scott but by others who may have opportunity therefor.
]. A. ALLE:-..J 


